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Kenyon College Gambier

Driving towards completion of
affairs within Campus Senate time
motions conthe IFC entertained
cerning pledging and Hell Weeks
Monday

on

members noted faculty
and the
concern over Hell Weeks
objections reported seemed to fall
within two broad catagories acaand general
demic interference
disapproval with the mere concept
Several

Hell Week Fraternity presidents felt that any general disapproval of Hell Weeks must be based on
and the Chairman
misinformation
was advised to present the reasons
for Hell Weeks as forcefully as
of a

possible in

Senate

1

Samuel Lubell

Lubell
Voter

Discusses
Conflicts

The quantity and intensity of political conflicts are higher than the
lS has ever experienced Basic
cleavages are worsening and reconciliation is becoming harder asserted Samuel Lubell opinion reporter last night in Rosse Hall
The third PACC
Distinguished
Visitor in Residence lectured on the
topic
Can Democracy Survive in
America
Lubells analysis
several sources on conflict

finds

voters in 1968 were more
bethan ever before
cause of the
intimate impact of
Politics on their lives
They have
come to expect that politics
will
settle an ever expanding sphere
f problems
All sorts of details
eluding upbringing and curriculum
have become political issues
he
The

emotional

Week
The IFC members were more concerned with the charge of academic

interference

Pat Scarlett moved
to change the IFC Hell Week Statement so that the minimum amount
of sleep would be seven instead of
four hours and that allowance for
a single night without sleep would
be eliminated
Members deemed
generous the four hours of study
time already required
Several presidents felt that the
motion would restrict IFC members
without sufficient cause but the
majority held that IFC rules must
provide adequate safeguards against

interference

Pressing

unresolved

issues

in-

ooking

for a candidate who reflected
they were

ir feelings because
intensely
concerned
issues

with

the

oters resorted to direct action
manipulation on their own They
ere not going to accept party
Voices passively
The resulting
crease in direct action indicated
a
ueakenedparty structure Citizens
working through
the party structure
demanded more and intensified po
tlcaI relations They
lack a tradil0i of self- restraint
They dont
kno
how much conflict the system
stand in advance
Lubell calls
and

brinksmanship
areas of conflict producing
rirksmanship are youth race and
eaclership
Because of the baby
m in the
post war period a surIus of college age manpower
exists
See PACC Page 3
s

Three

class

with

perform-

ance The increased sleep allowance
was not seen as a burdensome
requirement by most members and
the motion passed
Steve Skinner delivered the IFC
Pledging Committees report which
among other tilings called for a
greater voice for pledges in division and IFC affairs and generally
shorter pledging programs On behalf of the committee Jim Kasick
introduced an expanded definition
of hazing to be included in IFC
regulations Several members felt
that the statement would needlessly
epeat sections of the Hell Week
itatement and others felt that the
notion was premature The Council voted to table the motion pending
a better understanding of faculty
thought on the matter as members
felt that the hazing definition should
relate to constructive Collegium
thought if any
Dean Edwards announced that the
night watchmans office would be
moved to the basement of Ransom
Hall A few dismal incidents of late
prompted short discussion of the restaffed security force
The IFC considered a few issues
concerning the maintenance department and profited by testimony from
Harry Roberts guest of the council
Room painting policy was explained
and the IFC charged its Student
Council liaisons to present the explicated situation to the more powerful legislative body Sam Lord and
President Caples would be urged
to allow students to bring their wall
paint job up to whatever standards

maintenance sets

For Talks Tour
On Parents Day
An all- College symposium on Saturday night and Faculty and Admiopen
nistration
houses Saturday
afternoon will highlight Kenyons

first Parents

Day

The symposium in Rosse Hall
will feature students and administrators speaking on campus issues
and then opening the floor for questions The Provost will speak on
the relevance of liberal education
Dean Crozier will discuss the relationship between the mens and
womens colleges and Pres Caples
will examing the background of the
issue of Black Studies at Kenyon
The anticipated difficulty of finding local accomodations never actually materialized
According to
Mr Allen Martin Assistant to the
Vice- President for Development
parents were able to procure lodging in nearby Newark and Mansfield
The weekend was planned by students and the Parents Advisory
Council Mr Martin praised the
students for their program ideas
for the weekend
Parents are reminded to register
in Pierce Lounge Saturday morning
to receive programs meal tickets
and maps Standing Committees of
the Parents Advisory Council meet
in the library that morning and
parents are urged to attend and offer
their ideas Parents may also visit
classes on Saturday
Also on Saturday morning Dean
See PARENTS Page 4

Sino-

TV

I
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J Douglas Brown

M

Halpern

of Harvard University opened a
series of lectures on Asia and
with a
the Vietnam Negotiations
talk last Friday on Communist China
and Viet Nam

Mr Halperns speech presented

to an audience of over 100 people
at Rosse Hall dealt mainly with
Chinas foreign policy towards the
Soviet Union and Southeast Asia
Red Chinas rift with Russia was
confirmed at Khrushchevs visit to
China in 1959 Khrushchev was willing to concede basic areas of agreement with the United States while
China insisted on taking a hardline attitude towards the United
States China later resolved to sup-

whether Russia
Shortly thereafter the NLF was organized and
Viet Nam insurgency began
The Geneva Conference on Laos
marked the end of a phase in Soviet
policy While they had previouslysupplied extensive aid to Laos and
V iet Nam
they then took the posi

port insurrections
cooperated

or not

No 21

Senate Shelves
Hours Decision
Campus Senate Tuesday acceded
to Provost Haywoods request that
a vote on womens hours be delayed
until a committee can make a thorough investigation of the question
in the context of the nature and
quality of life
in Kenyons

residences

committee to study dorm life has
been overdue Although one
Senator felt that a committee could
not reveal anything that students
had not already expressed another
replied that such a committee could
bring opposing sides together and
furthermore get at the fundamental
issues involved Above all a piecemeal approach
to the question
was decried
One senator commented that nothing in past performance indicates
that students can take the responsibility for open hours a senator noted
that faculty are equally skeptical
The vote to table the womens hours
proposals passed 6Messrs
Clifford Edwards Haywood MacIntyre Rogan and Strong voted
in favor of the motion Messrs
Baehr Eastman and Hoster opposed
the proposal
and Mr
Evans
abstained See SENATE Page 4
long

In a surprise proposal Senate
came very close to abolishing Hell
Weeks a motion to that effect was
defeated by a vote of 4The discussion of womens hours
opened with accounts of discussions
held this week on the question by
Faculty Council and Senate Faculty
Council is generally opposed
to
both the proposal to abolish hours
and
compromise
of eliminating
hours on weekends It was felt
that the proposals were insensitive
to the needs of the broader community and that the wider implications had not been understood
The Faculty Council endorsed the
idea of a committee to study the
problem as the appropriate approach to take
Student Council endorsed the compromise proposal adding to it the
regulation that hours be extended
Tomorrow Margaret Mead reto midnight from Sunday through nowned
anthropologist will speak
Thursday Student Council felt it on Costs and Consequences of Cowas generally necessary to comEducation at 8 pm in Rosse Hall
promise in the hopes of getting
Dr Mead a 1923 graduate of
something rather than nothing
Barnard College received her PhD
Provost Haywoods proposal to set from Columbia University 1929
up a committee was not delivered
She is the holder of seventeen honin time for Council discussion
orary degrees and is the recipient
It was noted in the Senate that a of such awards as the National
Achievement Award 1940 Avon
Award For Distinguished Service
1946
Rice University Medal of
Honor 1962 and was voted one of
the outstanding women of the twentieth century Nationwide Women EdOnly a motorcade down Pennsylitors 1965
vania Avenue will be absent when
Miss Mead the author of numerWilliam G Caples officially beous books is specialist in Educacomes the fifteenth president of tion and culture In addition she
Kenyon College on April 15 In
concerns herself with such topics
addition to the afternoon academic
procession and inaugural convocation a gala day of social activities
including a trustees luncheon for
delegates a late afternoon informal
reception and an evening Champagne Ball will be held
The delegates representing leading universities colleges and educational societies will join faculty
members at 130 pm for the acat
k
demic procession The convocation
which well be held on McBride
Field weather permitting will begin
at 230 pm Afternoon classes will
be cancelled
Doctor J Douglas Brown econo60

31

Mead To Assess

Coed Education

in

Soviet Rift

Professor Abraham

1969

Gala Events To Spark
Caples Inauguration

Halpern

states
fluenced the voter to seek a change
Anger with the
party system coupled
ith a desire for change
caused
heightened activism
Voters kept

10

200 Expected

Takes Hell

Out Of Hell

Ohio April

tion that oocalized wars had the potential to become full- scale conflicts and should thus be avoided

The Chinese believed that minor
conflicts could be contained
The Test- Ban Treaty in 1963 was
severely denounced by the Chinese
who feared that the United States
and Russia were combining to contain them At this time the Chinese
ardently desired to gain the allegiance of communist parties in Viet
Nam North Korea Japan Indonesia
and other Asian countries
October 1964 marked both the
downfall of Khrushchev and the detonation of Chinas first nuclear
device Although Maos hated enemy
was now gone the new leaders did
not drastically change policy Russia
renewed interest in her relations
with the East encouraging North
Viet Nam to negotiate but then
supporting her military efforts when
the United States began to bomb
the North

Chinas policy today is based on
the support of peoples revolutions
opposition to peace negotiations
See HALPERN

Page
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mist Provost and Dean of the Faculty Emeritus at Princeton Univerwill deliver the keynote address Doctor Brown one of the
architects of the original Social
Security Act of 1935 was named
chairman of the first Federal Advisory Council on Social Security
in 1937 Doctor Brown holds four
honorary degrees including an honorary doctor of humane letters from
sity

Kenyon in 1954

Honorary degrees will be given
by the College to George P Shultz
President Nixons Secretary of
Labor Kingsley A Taft Chief Justice of the Ohio Supreme Court and
Thomas Vail publisher and editor
of the Cleveland Plain Dealer
Rt Reverend John H Burt Episcopal Bishop of Ohio and acting
chairman of Kenyons Board of
Trustees will perform the induction ceremonies
Students are invited and encouraged to participate in the afternoon
inaugural ceremonies on McBride
Field

Margarel Mead
as the relationship between character structure and social forms
mental health family life and cultural aspects of the problems of
nutrition
Her years of study concerning
primitive cultures have led her to
such places as Samoa Bali An
American Indian Tribe and New
Guinea
Recently Dr Mead has been in
two New Guinea field projects A
Study of Cultural Systematics in
1963- 8 and Cultural
New Guinea
Structure of Imagery 1965- 9 In
addition she is involved in a new
exhibition hall on Peoples of the
Pacific at the American Museum
of Natural History
where since
1964 she has been the Curator of
Ethnology She also is an adjunct
professor of anthropology at Columbia University and is preparing
for her appointment at the new
liberal arts college of Fordham
University
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Some 20 faculty and students at
tended a seminar on the America
Policy towards the Middle East
last Tuesday in which Mr Willie
W
Dale of the Policy Plan2
Council of the State Department
led a discussion on the American
role in the Middle East conflict
During a short briefing on the

Senate And Dorm Life
It is highly regrettable that delay in producing an extensive
Student Council survey on how students use dormitories announced before Christmas helped to cause the Senate discussion
of that topic and of womens hours within context to be aborted
The result is that members of Senate can claim now too
late in the year to conduct a complete study that the important
questions on the quality and nature of dormitory life were unasked and remain unanswered
Several senators mentioned the wider implications of the
legislation to abolish visiting restrictions womens hours and
they said Kenyon is not ready for ending womens hours But
the arguments were not so much that students are unready
or unable to deal with women in the dorms as they were
hints that ending the hours would endanger the College expansion The balance here is shaky at best and should have been
examined further in Senate discussion
Mention was made of including on Mr Haywoods committee to study dorm life other people than those on the Hill If
this is to include trustees we heartily endorse it as one of the
few efforts to foster student- trustee contact But we can see no
reason to bring in residents of Gambier or Mt Vernon to consult
on how Kenyon students live in their dorms
In the debate Tuesday Student Councils representatives
in Senate were deficient on two counts They did not counter
the arguments about wider implications and lack of student
In addition the complete lack of
initiative and responsibility
research on experience at other schools who have abolished womens hours would indicate that Council was not serious enough
about its proposal to work to accumulate evidence It was suggested before vacation that anyone wishing to support arguments
with empirical evidence from other schools Columbia was mentioned could collect the evidence and present it after vacation
Even accepting the reasoning of Senate that it is wise to
postpone consideration of abolition until after an exhaustive
study Senate should not ignore the absurd 9 pm womens hours
on weekdays It is ridiculous to prohibit women from the dorms
after 9 pm if for no other reason than that there are no comfortable social facilities in Gambier
Next year with girls constantly in Gambier and study
dating a reality we can see no reason why 9 pm hours should
exit nor can we see how they could be enforced with such a
vastly increased number of girls on campus during the week
Whether or not Senate ultimately decides that the community is ready to eliminate visiting restrictions there is an immediate need for changing the rules for weekdays well in advance of the September influx
To force people to stop being with each other at 9 pm in
the evening is in the words of one senator absurdly strict
The questions raised by the Evans amendment Friday
noon through Sunday midnight hours of the implications for
the image of the College and of possible problems of girls sleeping in the dorms are not involved in the weekday 9 pm hours
regulation
The inadequacies of study facilities and of social
facilities cry out for extended hours in the dorms
The really attractive aspect of lengthening or eliminating
womens hours as one senator pointed out is the possibility of
making ones relationships more meaningful and to encourage
students to be responsible in their relationships This experience
is an element of education that is only rarely possible within
the artificially restrictive atmosphere of Kenyons rules and
regulations

Senate has succeeded in clouding and delaying any penetrating questioning or substantive decision We hope that next
years Senate will address itself more competently to the analysis
of the nature and quality of student life in the dorms and
throughout Kenyon life It is our belief that when they do they
will move to end womens hours restrictions
RCB

Another Opinion

Commission Cake
Campus Senates recalcitrance to cats and dogs has now
been extended to women Although a commission is to be established to explore all relevant issues Senates action effectively
vetoed women in the dorms for this year and that really was the
only issue By its action Senate spared President Caples the task
of vetoing the legislation as it was apparent he would have had
he had the opportunity But President Caples did not want to
veto the legislation Instead we have a commission
For once someone has had his cake and is eating it too
Take your date to Cromwell House this weekend for cake at
any hour
Richard A Baehr

1969

Dale Probes
Midest Crisis

Journal of Student Opinion
Gambier Ohio

o

political

and

historical

background

Mr Dale father of junior Barney
Dale centered his discussion around
problems which have arisen since
the June war Issues resulting from
the pervading bipartite hatred and
fear especially the nature of a
projected peace the status of Jem
refugees
salem
and navigation
were topics of discussion
It is the State Departments po
sition that a peace- formula must
be found which assures the exis-

Israel while the other reinterests are likewise consi-

tence of

Murray Horwitz as Bardolph and a robust Sieve
Hannaford as Falstaff open ionighl in Shakespeares Henry IV Part

A LONG- NOSED

Two

Opens Ambitious Schedule

Falstaff Debuts
Falstaff the Kenyon College Dramatic Clubs production of part two
of Shakespeares Henry IV premieres tonight at 8 pm in the Hill
Theater
Additional performances of the
of political
intrigue in 15th- century England are
scheduled Friday and Saturday
April 11th and 12th and again on
Tuesday April 15th following the
inauguration of William G Caples
as 15th president of Kenyon College
Falstaff a continuation of Henry
IV presented earlier this year by
the Dramatic Club is directed by
James E Michael chairman of the
Department of Drama Many of the

Bards exciting chronicle

characters from Henry IV including
Prince Hal Falstaff Henry IV

gional

and that no solution of the dis possible if the Arabs
persist in their refusal to agree
to a binding peace and if the Israelis refuse to withdraw from the
dered

ilemma

newly occupied territory To end
the state of perpetual warfare maybe
contingent upon the Great Powers
finding common principals and interests to avoid a major confrontation

appear again in FalBardolph
The seminar was followed by a
staff where Jim Pugh Justice reception at Prof A Denis Balys
Greg Spaid
Shallow
Silence
home where the discussion was
Chaplain Rogan Chief Justice Jim continued
and Karen Heath
Price Pistol
join Airman
Doll Tearsheet
Hannaford Woodhouse Horwitz and
PRINTING ARTS PRESS
company
Margaret Mott has designed 104
Newark Road
costumes for the plays They were
made by volunteer workers under
her direction with the assistance of
Letterpress and Offset Printing
Larry Ropp and Bert Parker Next
week in an ambitious undertaking
Phone 397- 6106
the Dramatic Club will present both
IV
in
and Falstaff
repertory
Henry

Letters to the Collegian
To Ihe Edilor
In his term of office so far at
Kenyon President Caples has been
notably sensitive to the problems
especially in
of good journalism
college publications such as the
Collegian I am certain that all
Kenyon students have benefited by
his concern that fair and accurate
presentations be made in any stories carried by journals related to

the college
Thus it is with no small degree
of consternation that I find an official organ of Kenyon Along Middle Path a product of Mr Peter
engagEdwards PR Department
ing in a deliberate attempt to distort facts
I refer to the March 1969 number of that publication which carries the front- page headline
WOODROW WILSON FOUNDATION
NAMES ELEVEN KENYON SENIORS
This would communicate to
any casual reader for instance
a prospective donor to the college
that 11 Kenyon men were named
Woodrow Wilson Designates

Unfortunately this is not the case
Five Kenyon seniors received Designation and six others got honorable mention If one reads the story
following the headline one can glean
this information However the situation is confused by the casual
mention that awards were made to
1106 students
This would seem to mean that
Kenyon got 11 out of 1106 awards
made in the nation this year Again
the impression created by the writing is false The awards referred
to are the Designations of which
Kenyon got five not eleven as stated
in the headline
Kenyon has every reason to be
proud of the showing it has made
in the Woodrow Wilson Competition
Lies or half- truths should not be
resorted to in an effort to make the
school look even better If the Public

Relations Department wishes to convey a good impression of the school
it should not resort to such questionin its official
able journalism
publications
If President Capless dedication
to honest journalism is as sincere
as he would have us believe then he
should no more tolerate these practices on the part of the PR Department than he should tolerate what
he considers to be unfair journalism
in the Collegian Let us hope that
Public Relations either reforms
itself or that it be subjected to
pressures from the college to change
its journalistic ethics
Name Withheld by Request

ready a part of Kenyons image
although this may not be acknotsledged by the schools administration
Regarding the prospect of having
floosies from Lake Erie inhabidormitories I can
ting Kenyons
only say that it would not be highly
feasible for a Lake Erie student
to attempt to cohabitate at Ken
and attend classes at Lake Erie
well
at the same time It is a
known fact that Kenyon is to have
the
a womens college beginning in
it
fall of this year I believe that
to ereasonable
would be more
come
xpect cohabitation partners to
Lake
from
than
from there rather

Erie
To ihe Editor
I read with great interest the two
articles in the April 4 issue of
the Kenyon Collegian dealing with
the results of the Student Council
womens hours poll and the subsequent senate discussion
Concerning the question of whether the abolition of womens hours
would mean condoning cohabitait would seem obvious to
tion
note that cohabitation at Kenyon
at least during the weekends does
in fact exist As such it is al

of

Mentioned in the summation
the arguments was the fact that the
primary consideration was the
style of life which Kenyon men
wish to enjoy was indicated quite
clearly by the results of the Student Council poll I certainly hope
that the decision made on the proposal will be of benefit to everyone concerned In any case though
God Bless the Fool on the HillAnn Burnett

Junior

Floosie

Lake Erie

College

Tran Van Dinh To Speak
in
Tran Van Dinh will speak on A Nationalist Solution to the War
in
Monday April 14 in Rosse at 8 pm This is the second
Vietnam
an International Relations Club series of guest lectures on the problems
of post- Vietnam war Asia

and

Mr Dinh joined the South Vietnam Foreign Service in 1954
resigned his post as acting ambassador of South Vietnam to the I nite
the
States in 1964 to become a journalist and writer He was active in
Frenc
the
anti- Japanese
underground movement and fought against
during the Vietnamese Independence War He is a member of sever
academic organizations in Asis and the United States and is intimate1
acquainted with many Vietnamese leaders
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Baseballers
Routed Twice
by Barry Direnfeld

The 1969 edition of Kenyon baseball opened its season with a stirring rendition of Its the Same
only this time with a
Old Song
brand new cast
Ohio Wesleyan dedicated their new
diamond last Thursday and the Lords
occasion
made it a memorable
Playing heads down baseball the
Lords committed eight errors issued fourteen walks and managed
only three hits en route to a humiliating 19- 2 defeat

fcs- ii

LvV

SOUTHPAW

during Mondays lose to
Mount Union
Bob SchonfeM

loose

PACC
Continued from Page

1

delays career choices for
this group by keeping them uncertain of their draft status for
eight years The armed services use
only one- third of the available manpower yearly
Lubell proposes
that students
choose at 18 or 26 to enter a lottery
and be eligible
for a year This
gives students a chance to make
decisions about their lives without
continuing uncertainty
Society did provide new careers
for an increasing youth population
As long as the draft is a cause of
underlying dissatisfaction and youth
are not settled in new careers they
will
be
an
unstable element
Society

in

society

prosperity increases so will
racial tensions Blacks have benefited from advances in the economy
but patterns of segregation have expanded
Middle and upper class
whites
migrate to the suburbs
Larger areas of the city are black
controlled Blacks face lower class
whites who do not repress racial
feelings at the local level The
political situation in these polarized cities
lacks a conciliatory
element and is worsening steadily
At this heightened level of conflict leaders are forced to make
uick decisions because they have
ess time to anticipate correctly
If they
dont know how the public
feels strange manipulations
will
result Leaders would come to distrust the people Universities contribute greatly to a distrust and
contempt for the people
Mr Lubell has met with political
science classes and seminars since
his arrival Sunday
He will depart
tomorrow
afternoon following a
pACC
session
As

HERTZ

To Hiram

However on Monday against an
axcellent Mt Union team the Lords
showed signs of life For seven
innings they battled the powerful
Raiders to a standstill Led by the
tremendous hurling of Rog Novak
who bounced back from Thursdays
thrashing Kenyon looked to be upset bound Unfortunately in the
eighth inning Novak tired and reliever Barry Direnfeld failed to
hold the fort resulting in a misleading 8- 1 loss
Judging from this weeks games
it is evident the Lords are once
again weak at the plate Several
times Kenyon have had men on
base but have been unable to deliver the key hit Defensively they
are much improved far more than
the scores would indicate However
pitching remains a question mark
Outside of Novak the Lords are untested on the hill
The young hurlers must develop
quickly and the hitters must pack
more punch at the plate if the Lords
are to avoid another disastrous
season

v-

7
TRACK CAPTAIN Gregg Face Johnson speeds down the track in
preparation for a promising outdoor track season His firsts in the
100 and 220 led the Lords to an opening victory over Heidelberg

Cindermen Down

Student Princes

fje

Having a Party
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in Mt Vernon
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Golf
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by Burke Lewis

AR

at Nichols Motors Inc
500 S Main St

The Kenyon golfers failed to live
last weeks rave reviews as
they lost to Hiram 1412 to 512
last Friday at Hiawatha
Ray Rainka with 77 and Al Burt
with 78 were the lone bright spots
in an otherwise disappointing afternoon Lipski of Hiram managed a
74 on the bumpy Hiawatha greens
to capture medalist honors
To say that Kenyon missed the
services of Steve Bartlett forced
to spend the day chasing birdies of
a different kind an ecology fieldtrip to the Mohican Forest is quite
an understatement
With the same
scores but with each man playing
in his regular slot Kenyon would
have won the match 15- 5 Quite a
difference
As the Lords prepare for Saturdays quadrangular match at Wooster the scores are improving with
the weather The freshmen have
been most impressive with George
Thomas firing a sizzling 69 to lead
the way Brady 73 Lipphardt 76
Jimmy Smith 76 and Mike Lancaster 79 have driven Jeff Spence
Rainka and Al Burt to the practice
tee
up to

Berry Hall Brian Akers Dee McFighting the effects of an Ohio
Cardle and Kevin Horrigan all
spring shower the track team openslogged over a wet track to garner
ed its outdoor season with an im59 victory
points for the Lords Barry Spore
over
pressive 78
It looked like a sure upset for Heidelberg
survived rain and shin splints to
Kenyon when the Syracuse Orangeplace second in the high hurdles
Strong performances in the field
men came to Gambier lastSaturday
and third in the intermediates Pete
events were turned in by Bill Lokey
The New Yorkers were playing their
first in the discus third in the Galier added a second in the interlast of four games in five days and the shot put with a career best toss of mediates
A Don Mayer and Burke Lewis
refreshed Lords were ready for over 42 feet and Dave Yamauchi
one- two finish in the 440 combined
the tired team However Kenyon in the pole vault Daves winning
was no match for one of the finest vault hopefully signals his return
with Johnsons fast times indicate
the sprinters are ready to avenge
lacrosse teams ever to play in to form in that event he also
the midwest Physically overpowerthe bitter disappointments suffered
placed second in the long jump
ed all over the field and further Freshman Ron Callison did well
at the indoor championships The
hampered by the slush and slosh in his first triple jump competition
440 relay team of Thompson Johnof Saturday morning Kenyon yieldson
Mayer and Lewis eked out
taking a third to go along with a
ed its second contest this year
five points
second in the high jump Saul Ben10- 1
Third place finishes by freshman
jamin in the pole vault and Perry
Bob Cooper in the century and
This Saturday Kenyon hosts OberThompson in the long jump also
Tommie Frye in the 220 lend
lin College at 2 pm Beating Oberscored
lin one of Ohios finest lacrosse
The spikers paced by Gregg depth to the veteran speedsters who
schools would be a major mental Johnsons twin victories in the 100 form the backbone of the team
Prediction a successful season
victory for the Lords after last and the 220 and Art Veddars first
weeks thrashing Practices this place finishes in the mile and the climaxed by championship scoring
in the relays and by a few individdisplayed good
week indicate a promising effort two mile events
ual standouts
depth and balance Distance men
will be put forth this weekend
Syracuses Austerlitz led the
Orangemen with three goals KenPARENTS
yons one goal was scored by a
Daughter
Son
Your
With
Keep
Up
The
fine shot from Dave Bushnell
Next Year
Lords played an almost completely
defensive ball game with fine efforts
Subscribe To
from Bob Goetze and little Charlie
Capute In short Kenyon wasnt
ready for the experienced New
Send Us Your Name Address and 750
York ball club and though weather
was indeed a factor an upset under
RATES MAY RISE BY SEPTEMBER
DO IT NOW
any conditions would have been almost impossible
It should be noted that the attendance factor at any athletic event
always benefits the home team
Lacrosse is one of the most exciting
action powered sports at Kenyon
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The Senate then discussed the
organization of the proposed committee One Senator urged that the
committee should not be organized
until the fall while another urged
that momentum must be started
A proposal to form an executive
committee this semester and add
members when there are women
on campus met with general assent
The proposal to abolish Hell
Weeks came after a review oflFCs
recent changes and an observation
that faculty members were generally
displeased with the interference Hell
Week causes to academic pursuits
It was noted that Senate does have
the authority to govern fraternity
affairs although that authority is
normally delegated to the IFC Although one Senator termed Hell Week
a juvenile exercise another pointed out that the value of Hell Weeks
in fostering spirit cannot be understood by those who have not had
contact with it
It was also pointed out that Hell
Weeks are carefully planned out
carried out conscientiously and approved by fraternity advisors and the
Dean Many of the problems with
Hell Week have been alleviated by
IFC changes and students with tests
or papers are given due consideration by pledgemasters Finally
one Senator cautioned against abolishing Hell Week because of isolated
incidents
The Senates proposal to abolish
mandatory continuous periods of
labor and pledge activities was deA proposal to endorse
feated 4IFCs limitations on Hell Weeks
which were passed this week passed
unanimously
It also announced that the Faculty
Council has endorsed the revised
Finkbeiner Report with the provision that students on such committees as Scholarships and Admissions will not be permitted to
have direct contact with personal
files
60

MUSIC LOVERS
Music lovers will have many
opportunities to hear good performances in greater Gambier for the
next two weeks particularly this
coming weekend
This Saturday April 12 the Womens Glee Club of Ohio State University will perform with the Kenyon Singers in concert at 8 pm
in Upper Dempsey
The featured works are seven
poems of Robert Frost arranged
to music by Randell Thompson
On Sunday
entitled
Frostiana
the OSU Glee Club will join the
Kenyon Chapel Choir to sing at
the regular 1030 service at the
Church of the Holy Spirit
Also on Sunday April 13 the
Baroque Chamber Ensemble and
the Chamber Choir will perform
together in concert in Philo Hall
at 230 pm This will be the last
of three concerts presented by the
Baroque Ensemble this year and
it will feature Bachs Brandenburg
Concerto No 5 for harpsichord
flute violin and strings Lois
Brehm will be the chief soloist
with the harpsichord In the rendition of Vivaldis Bassoon Concerto
Janet Slack will be the chief soloist
The Baroque Ensemble directed
by Kenneth Taylor
consists of
Robert Pforsich and Jane Netolick
violin
William McCulloh
viola
Josephine
Harrold
cello Lois
Brehm harpsichord Chip Friday
flute Janet Slack bassoon Theon
McClure bass JackShaeffer trumpet and Kenneth Taylor baroque
oboe

The Chamber Choir consists of

BECKS
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April

Parents

will talk about the co- ordinate college and weather permitting conduct a tour of the building site
Kenyons baseball and Lacrosse
teams compete against Oberlin in
the afternoon and the Dramatics
Club presents Falstaff at the Hill
Theatre on Friday and Saturday
nights Division open houses will
be the bill of fare on Saturday evening with Gund and Bushnell being
open as well
The planners of the weekend hope
for good weather and expect about
180- 200 parents to attend The majority of parents will be from Ohio
but there are substantial numbers
coming from the East and even from
as far away as Honolulu
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A THIRD STORY dormitory room crudely furnished with cinder
blocks offers this view of the rapidly developing womens commons
Sam Barone

by Jim Eastman

pensates

for

the

inconveniences

caused
The issue of the effect of women
on fraternities introduced by Bill
Corwin is one that must be dealt
with immediately Although there is
some talk of pledging women the
overall sentiment was negative in
this aspect Corwin pointed out that
it would be nearly impossible for
women to be more than social
members without changing the whole
character of the system Fraternity integrity would be destroyed
and rushees would no longer be
conscious of the character and quality of the fraternities but would instead be caught in the upsweep of
female rushees From a feminine
point of view it was reported that
women would feel severely restricted socially ie it would be very
difficult for them to date outside
the fraternity Finally and most
importantly the whole idea of opening fraternities to women next fall
would force upon them a preconceived social pattern an action
counter to the policy of self
determination

A panel headed by Peter Loughman and composed of John Smyth
Murray Horwitz Tom Bentson Bill
Corwin Dan Reasor and Pat Scarlett led an open meeting of fraternities Tuesday evening

Dan Reiser opened the discussion
on localization stating Sigma Pis
position on the subject Relations
with the national have been shaky
for a number of years and investigation has shown that the benefits

gained from national affiliation are
not in proportion to the national
dues the irrelevant and imposed
bureaucracy
and the lack of national understanding of the special
needs and characteristics of fraternities at Kenyon Alumni response
has been running 5 to 1 in favor of
disaffiliation
Reasor emphasized
however that questions of this type
must be answered individually by
each fraternity In some cases the
support of the national both financially and morally more than com

A third issue explored was the
sopranos Margaret Mott Margaret policy fraternities should take toBanning and Angela Schwartz altos wards pledging those who would
Isabell Schwartz Karen Heath and be unable to pay dues and fees
Nan Seymour tenors John Leslie Tom Bentson broughtout three basic
and Kenneth Pope and basses Jim alternatives
1
to defer payment
Hecox Dieter Rennings and Bruce for disadvantaged students until alter graduation the problem here
Gensemer
The third Mount Vernon Concert being that alumni often quite easily
Association subscription concert
forget debts to the fraternity 21
to reduce or cancel fees for stuwill be held Monday April 14
in the Memorial Building at 815 dents who come to Kenyon under a
pm The featured soloist will be program such as might be initiated
pianist James Mathis Also coming next year or 3 to allow the Dir r
up in the near future will be a conector of Financial Aid to determine
cert of organ music presented by whether or not a student has the
William Osborne in the Church of ability to pay and indicate such to
the Holy Spirit Sunday April 20
the fraternity who can then lower
at 230 pm
dues accordingly However it is
not likely that such information
ALO TO MOVE
would be available
As the result of a vote taken by
It was pointed out that some naDelta Tau Delta fraternity to stay
in Middle
Leonard Hall Alpha tionals have programs to reduce
fees for the disadvantaged and that
Lambda Omega will move to Manning
other fraternities have alumni supHall next year
ported programs in the same area
The Delts vote to remain in Leonard was 24- 5 John Smyth IFC It was finally suggested that a statement from IFC be placed in the Handchairman and former Deltpresident
explained that fraternities do not book to the effect that norusheewill
be discouraged from joining frat
want to live in fraternity houses
that they like being contiguous with
each other in the divisions
ALOs move to Manning Hall will
probably leave about 10 empty beds
Chapel Services
in the dorm for independents
j

AD COMMITS FUNDS

At a meeting Tuesday April 8
the members of Alpha Delta Phi
voted to commit 150 to the Experimental Foundation scholarship
fund by means of a curtailment of
some of their Spring Dance Weekend activities
It is their strong hope that the
other fraternities on the Hill will
follow suit helping to bring financially disadvantaged but qualified
students to Kenyon

Student Council adopted a new
position on womens hours Mondav
night when it endorsed and amended
last weeks Senate compromise
Councils present stand is that wo
mens hours be abolished fromFri
day noon to Sunday midnight and that
hours on weeknights be extended
from 9 pm to midnight In other
business nominations for Campus
Senate seats were taken and the
problem of room painting was discussed

Forum Probes Frat Issues

statement

1969

SG Softens
Hours Demands

Coniinued from Page 1
Crozier and architect Gordon Kovell

Alpha Delta Phi this week became
the second fraternity to pledge
money to the Experimental Foundation They issued the following

10

8

AM

Holy Communion

ernities because of inability to pay
dues or fees
The final question considered was
that of membership selection John
Smyth indicated that nearly all fraternities have moved at least to a
3- 4
ball system Furthermore it
should be the prerogative of the fraternity to select members as it
wishes It was noted that very few
are turned down by fraternities
The claim that the Fraternity
system creates unnatural divisions
in the student body is absurd for
what is more natural than persons
with common interest coming together In response another indicated that it was nonetheless unfortunate that fraternities seem to
take no real substantive action until placed under pressure and that
this in the long run may well
serve to destroy the system

It is unfortunate that many of the
valid criticisms of membership selection procedures leveled by the
faculty and other groups have been
ignored to the extent of causing
these latter power groups to want to
take direct action If the fraternities
have indeed been making substantive
changes then they certainly havent
been informing the community about
them It seems that there is great
danger of the fraternity system or
at least many portions of it being
legislated completely out of existence unless the fraternities take the
initiative to make more than superficial changes

OSU Choir
1

130 am

Catholic Mass
Philo Hall

Wednesday
5

1

5

pm

Holy Communion

The students nominated by Coumembers for Campus Senate
are Bob Boruchowitz Ron Ditmars
Terry Durica Paul Halpern Eric
Herr Murray Horwitz Ken Kaisch
Ed Pope Karl Ruttan Steve Scott
and Steve Skinner
ncil

Students nominated by petition
for the three Student Senate Seats
include Carl Leichter J Kennedy
St Georges Ira Dorfman Steve
Wrightington Jeff Franklin and
Ken Kaisch
Nominations will be permitted
at next Mondays Council meeting
or a student may become a candidate via a 40 signature petition
A motion was passed to recommend that Maintenance inspectdorm
rooms for unsatisfactory paint jobs
and allow students to repaint subject
to approval by Maintenance This
motion goes to Senate
The membership of the Special
Projects Committee was revised by
replacing the Provost with a faculty
member and combining the offices
of Secretary and Treasurer into
one Funds from the committee will
henceforth be delegated through college accounts to organizations not
individuals
scandalized
Council expressed
indignation at a maintenance proposal to place huge trash receptacles
around campus similar to those in
the Peirce Hall loading area

Halpern Describes
Continued from Page 1
and refusal to collaborate with Russia North Viet Nams willingness

to negotiate is an indication of
Chinas decreasing influence there
However although China is not participating in the peace talks she
makes her opinions known to the
Vietnamese and a lasting settlement still depends on Chinas
acceptance
It now appears that the internal
problems which have plagued China
are being stabilized and China will
direct her efforts towards restoring her economy In Chinas view
the United States and Russia have
entered into collusion the Chinese
feel they have been encircled by
the two super- powers and their
allies China may seek to ally herself with one against the other try
to compete as a third worldpower
or combine with several smaller

Finally Professor Halpern gave
his personal opinions as to the
policy which the United States should
take towards China He noted that
our trade embargo has been ineffective and should be discontinued We should remain open to any
overtures from China Mr Halpern predicted that the United States
will move towards disengagement
from Asia while retaining alliances
with countries such as Australia
and India

COOPER-
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North Sandusky
Mount Vernon Ohio

1030 AM
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Preacher The Chaplain

There was considerable discus
sion as to the merits of compromise
An observer
on womens hours
from Senate felt that it was a moral
issue involving the external control of ones social life To limit
womens hours he said would be
to create a
sick society But
thinking realistically aboutthe probability of complete abolition Council voted to compromise
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